
KONSTANTINS NIKIFOROVS 

Hello! 

I am Konstantins Nikiforovs. You also can know me as Constantine Elijah. I am a BA Fine Art 

student. I want to care about the Cass students. I mean, to continue. 

I am standing for the CASS Sabbatical Officer position and I would like to continue a dialog 

between students, courses and faculties. 

I have been representing my course student fellows as a StAR for last three years. I also have 

been the CASS hub committee member and the London Met SU Student Council member for 

last two years.  

 

I have already achieved: 

1. Better communication in Fine Art course; 

2. Raised concerns and found solutions about student issues at the Fine Art Course Committee 

meetings; 

3. I was one of them who raised an issue about our printing machines. They has been changed; 

4. I was one of them who suggested to increase a number of new printing machine. It has been 

increased; 

5. I was one of these who suggested to bring back white paper for printing. We have it back; 

6. I volunteered as the CASS ambassador at the open days; 

7. I volunteered in publications about the Cass - ‘Cass Life’ newsletter; 

8. I am volunteering on the London Met SU radio VERVE representing the CASS creativity; 

9. I was one of them who represented the Cass in the British Council exhibition happened last 

year in China. 

If you vote for me I promise: 

1. stronger representation for students; 

2. more visibility, as regular update about faculty and university coming events; 

3. more SU events representing every course of the faculty; 

4. more events encouraging inter-course engagement; 

5. more events encouraging inter-faculty engagement. 

If you vote for me I will improve our faculty wellbeing. I will: 

1. make more CASS clubs; 

2. make more CASS societies; 

3. work to bring university services to us here! There will be a day when you won’t go to the 

other building, but they will come to you to this building; 

4. improve communication between students and tutors; 



5. install more notice boards which will regularly updated with information regarding to your 

studies and events related to it. 

  

My believe is: 

  

Happy you - happy course 

Happy course - happy faculty 

Happy faculty - even better value  

  

I want to make sure that every you is heard and every you is valued. 

 


